The purpose of this lesson plan is for the students to become more familiar with various careers in the health industry, and to specifically do research on one field and become very familiar with that field.

After this lesson, the students will have created a webpage from Sauropol.com, using the 2 in-class work days or 2 allotted weeks for completion, that has been specifically designed around the health industry career of their choosing and has provided a fitting amount of information on that career for the rest of the class to explore once all the web pages are completed.

You will need the following materials to complete this lesson:
1. Overhead projector
2. Overhead printout of examples of health industry careers
3. Your own webpage you’ve created using Sauropol.com on a career in health.

The students will need the following materials to complete this lesson:
1. A computer with internet access
2. Access to library research of some kind

Start the lesson by showing the students the webpage you’ve created using Sauropol.com.
Explain to the students that they will be created a webpage using Sauropol.com to show research on a specific career in health of their choosing that will later be shown to the rest of the class for them to explore. Make sure they’re aware of the rubric in what they need to do to receive all points possible.
Use the overhead projector to show the students a list of example health industry careers.
Have the students pick which career they’d want to research, make sure no one career is chosen more than once, and keep a list of which career each student is researching.
Use the rest of that class period as well as the following class period for the students to work in a computer lab either researching or building their webpage.
Give the students 2 weeks to complete the lesson and have them either email you by the due date or hand in the web address of their created webpage for you to grade later on that day.
Grade the web pages based on the amount of information covered regarding

National Health Education Standards:
- Standard 2: Students will analyze the influence of culture, media, technology, and other factors on health.

Indiana Health Education Standards:
- CHS.1: Career Options: Identify career opportunities in nursing, infant/child care, and community health.
- HCS.1: Career Options: Identify career opportunities in a variety of health disciplines.
- HCSY.2.1: Career Options: Describe current employment opportunities in health care.
- HCT.1: Career Options: Describe career options in the field of health care technology.
- EMS.1: Career Opportunities: Describe career opportunities in Emergency Medical Services.
- MA.1: Career Exploration: Describe the role of a Medical Assistant.
- PH.1: Career Options: Describe possible career options in the field of Pharmacy.
the career as well as creativity in designing the webpage.

8. Print out a list of the web addressed for each completed webpage for each student and hand them out in class the next day so every student has the chance to learn about different careers in health if they choose.

Lesson plan adapted from
http://school.discoveryeducation.com/lessonplans/programs/healthcareers/

Teachers may use this adapted lesson plan but may only use it for a teaching classroom purpose only.